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The Central Planning Committee of events offered . ' were to play or sing there," Jaenike 
Ce/e·bration 
a sure thing 
for spring 
Celebration· '78 voted unanimously One concern of the central com- added. 
Tuesday to hold another festival in the mittee was the involvement of Eastern 
spring of 1 979 . . students with the festival, Jaenike said.  
The decision was postponed until Jaenike said some members felt that 
Tuesday so-the committee could watch not enough activities were geared 
the evaluation committee 's  video tape toward the college students and that 
of Celebration '78 .  the  bulk  of attractions was geared 
"We are not inclined to expand next toward community residents and 
year' s  festival , but to refine it;,1not young children. 
bigger but better," Vaughn Jaenike, By eliciting more student help and 
dean of  Fine Arts, said after the ideas, next year Jaenike said he hopes 
meeting. to alleviate that problem. 
Problems arose this year with <1We are also hopeful to have more 
overlapping schedules as more than continuous music on the Library Quad 
200 activities were scheduled during the next year. Problems arose this year 
The central planning committee also 
d i scussed publ ic i t y .  Craft s m e n  
complained that · they were not 
publicized enough and that due to lack 
of publicity , · fewer than 75 people 
attended the performance of the 
Brazilian pianist on campus . 
"The day -after the festival, we all 
say 'never again,' but that changes 
later after people have got the work 
done· on their desks.  It was a 
unanimous decision to have it as an 
annual event , "  Jaenike said. 
Eastern ews Page 3: Assessment survey planned Page 3: CGS approves evaluations 
Page 7: 
Wednesday, May 3, 1978/ Charleston·, Ill./ Vol. 63 No. 144/12 pages Plaza opening scheduled 
Annual time! 
Warbler staff members, above , enjoy Monday's sunshine while passing 
out the 1978 Yearbooks. Below , Kathy Jenkins and Margy Hocking 
couldn't wait to get home before browsing. (News photo by Norm Lewis 
and Bernie Frey) 
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Art center construction 
may be fini$hed by 1 980 
by Sandy Young 
Plans for a new art center to replace 
the Sargent Gallery are being carried 
out, but construction probably will not 
be finished for more than two years . 
Vaughn Jaenike, dean of the school 
of  Fine Arts, said Monday he is 
hopeful that construction of  the 
proposed Newton Tarble Art Center 
will be finished by the end of 1 980. 
He said two important needs being 
considered are the selections of a site 
for the center and of a director to run it. 
Jaenike said the site will probably be 
on campus "since the money was left 
for this and the university already has 
land .�'  
As for the director, Jaenike said an 
earlier search this year proved fruitless , 
but that a second search is now un­
derway. 
He added that he is now also looking 
for a design architect "to lay out space 
areas and general designs and-to help in 
selection of the site . " · 
- Jaenike explained that it was 
Presidep.t Daniel E. Marvin's idea that 
they "plan the program first and 
design the building later,' ' so they 
could "figure out the function of the 
building, then build it in the proper 
manner to fulfill our needs. ' '  
Jaenike said that the center, which 
will replace the Paul Sargent Gallery in 
Old Main, will be "primarily a visual 
arts center. " 
"But we hope it will be a place not 
only where art is displayed, but where 
· people can come in and be involved in 
art activities," he added. 
He also said that other art forms 
may be featured there, such as small 
recitals , film series and puppet shows . 
J aenike explained that one reason 
the university wants to build a new art 
center in a different location is that the 
Sargent Gallery suffers "a terrible 
identity problem . "  
"Many people· don 't  even realize 
there is an art gallery on campus , "  he 
' 
added. 
Jaenike said_ that a discussion of the 
"inadequacies" of the Sargent Gallery 
between past Eastern President Gilbert 
C. Fite and Eastern alumnus Newton 
Tarble was the original impetus behind 
planning the new center . .  
He explained ·that Fite "felt that the 
Sargent Art Gallery was inadequate to 
serve the university' s  needs, and that it 
(a new center) would be a real con­
tribution for the university as a 
cultural center where art could be 
shown and programming would be 
available for people living in this 
region . "  
Tarble agreed, and proceeded to set 
up a grant giving the university a set 
amount of money to use toward this 
project each year. 
But he died shortly after,  willing the 
university almost $1 million in stocks, 
Jaenike added. 
This money will cover the greatest 
p�rt of the cost of the new center, but 
· riot all of it, as Jaenike said that the 
center will cost "more than $1 
million . "  
H e  said that the rest o f  the cost will 
possibly come from "large foun­
dations that have a history of con­
tributing to centers such as this . "  
An example o f  one o f  these foun-· 
dations is the Krannert Art Center in 
Champaign, he added . 
Jaenike also said that individuals 
may contribute to the center "in a 
small manner," and that this would 
''indicate public interest . ' '  
Jaenike said that he has already 
requested additional funds from , the 
I llinois Arts Council  to hire "a visiting 
consultant to help us assess various 
needs we have for the center." 
In addition to the consultant, a 
central planning committee made up of 
area residents , faculty members and an 
Eastern student is advising Marvin on 
the community and university needs 
for the art center, he added . 
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Sunny, warmer 
L-.. .... 
Wednesday will be sunny and a little warmer with a 
high in the mid to upper 60s . Wednesday night will be 
partly cloudy and not so cold with a low in the mid 
40s . 
2 ·�., ....... . Wednesday , May 3 ,_ 1 9 7 8-
.. (JP) News slao,ts 
Carter budget cuts jobs 
WASH INGTON (AP)--President Carter 's  new budget rules resulted in 25 jobs 
being cut from the federal job-safety agency and led the Coast Guard to 
eliminate a boating program which had served its purpose, the White House said 
Tuesday. 
· " 
Those were among the benefits claimed for the first year of zern base 
budgeting, which Carter has ordered the federal government to rely on ex­
clusively in preparing spending requests for next year, a report by tile Office of 
Management and Budget said. 
Judge selection bill fails 
SPRINGFIELD, (AP)--Despite a $60,000 lobbying effort by proponents plus 
support from Gov . James R.  Thompson and two former governors , the I llinois 
House rejected Tuesday a proposal for governors to appoint some j udges . 
"Do not be carried away by the notion that this is j udicial reform , "  argued 
Rep. Roscoe D .. Cunni1'gham , R-Lawrenceville, one of 1 0  Republicans who 
jumped their ranks to vote against the proposal . "It's bar association selection,  
it' s  big law firm selection . "  
"We're saying the people o f  the State o f  I l linois should have a right t o  choose 
whether we should have merit selection, "  argued co-sponsor Rep.  Lee A. 
Daniels, R-ElmhursL 
Russian exiles find haven 
JERSEY C ITY, N.J.  (AP)--Just a ferry ride from Ellis Island where their 
ancestors landed before them, more that 100 Russian families seeking political 
asylum are· finding a haven. 
"Most of  the immigrants coming in from the Soviet Union want to live in New 
York City or its environs, " said Arthur Abba Goldberg, founder of the Com­
mittee for the Absorption of Soviet Emigres . "New York City is still the culture 
center of the world: . .  There are more cultural things to which they can relate 
from an international and Jewish point of view . ' '  
The United States has provided a haven for Soviet literary personalities , 
scientists and other political dissidents . About 4,000 Soviet Jews were given 
special refugee status last year to allow them to emigrate to the United States . 
Tuition route to be studied 
CHICAGO (AP)--Different ways of deciding state university tuition increases 
are to be proposed by the staff of the I llinois Board of Higher Education, a 
spokesman said Tuesday . 
No matter what system is used, "the legislative influence on tuition rates is 
going to be there . . .  ," said Executive Director James Furman. However, he said 
that if the authority to set tuition rates lay with the universities without an ob­
vious legislative role, it "might reduce pressure on the legislature and the 
governor. ' '  
. In Illinois, university governing boards establish tmt10n rates, but the 
legislature has final authority because it must appropriate a university's money 
before it can be spent. 
Agency class credit OK'd 
CHICAGO (AP)--The Illinois Board of Higher Education voted Tuesday to 
enable students to receive college credit for courses offered by business, industry 
and government agencies. 
"There are programs offered in industry and government that are of the 
college level," said James Furman, executive director of the Board of Higher 
Education. 
Furman said businesses and industries would be encouraged to seek evaluation 
of their courses, with improving employee morale and qualifications as a goal. 
Professional educators would perform the evaluations at the expense of the 
businesses and industries. 
DOT airs anti-theft plan 
WASHINGTON (AP)--The Transportation Department, leveling its sights 
primarily on joyriding thieves, announced plans Tuesday to require automobile 
manufacturers to install anti-theft equipment begining with 1 98 1  models . 
The devices include protected ignition wires to prevent a car from being started 
without a key, hood latches that can be released only from inside the car and 
· rounded door-lock mechanisms that prevent a door from being opened by poking 
a coat hangar through a window crack. 
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AN INVITATION 
THE UNION BOOKSTORE 
cordially invites the faculty members of 
EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY ' 
to visit 
The College Marketing Group 
Mobile Book Exhibit 
THURSDAY - MAY 41 1978 
9:00 - 4:00 
PARKED AT UNIVERSITY UNION 
Over 3000 new titles from 275 publishers 
Freshman through Graduate - texts an� supplements 
Most are complimentary 
When the book fits the course 
also 
Manuscript r,eporting to the publishers 
and 
You'll want to be sure you're on the · 
College Marketing Group Mailing Lists 
Over 500 publishers use them 
A college traveler provides 
on-the-spot assistance 
H. R. HADDOCK1 MGR. 
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CGS refuses to tel/fate· of master's programs 
by Vicki Pape 
Two motions to approve memoranda 
concerning external and self-evalu­
ations of the master' s degrees in 
business education and library science 
were approved Tuesday by the Council 
on Graduate Studies. 
CGS Chairperson Jon Laible refused 
to release the contents of the memor­
anda or the external reports, which are 
evaluations· of university degree pro­
grams by educators from other univer-. 
sities. 
"I agreed with the chairmen of the 
departments and the CGS to not 
disclose the contents no matter what 
the consequences, ' '  Laible said Tues­
day. 
Even though the information was improvement. ' '  
presented· in an open meeting, as · He ·said that copies of the reports 
defined by the state Qpen Meetings and memoranda would be sent to 
Act, the information was considered Graduate School Dean Kenneth Had­
confidential by 'the CGS. wiger, President Daniel E. Marvin, 
The Open Meetings Act of the state Vice President for Academic Affairs, 
includes " all meetings of any legisla- Lawrence Ringenperg and the d�part­
tive, executive, administrative, or ments. 
advisory board of the state. "· In other action the CGS defeated two 
However, Laible said, the particular motions concerning students applying 
departments involved "can release to the Eastern ' s  graduate school from 
any of it (the review report and the unaccredited colleges. 
CGS memorandum) they wish. " A previous motion proposed and 
Laible previously explained that the discussed at the last meeting, stated 
program of st::lf-eva,luation was set up that while students with unaccredited 
in such a way that the CGS " could get bacalaureate degrees would be 
candid appraisals with the purpose of allowed to take graduate level courses, 
using the reviewer's  opinion for self- they would not be grantc:d graduate 
degrees. 
The second motion, prop·osed Tues­
day by Laible, said students gradu­
ating from institutions not accredited 
by a regional agency, must satisfy 
Eastern ' s  general · educational 
tequirements· and requirements for a 
major before being granted a graduate 
degree. 
"We have a great deal .of variety of 
opinions on the subject, " Laible said. 
He added that the issue is " going to 
be dropped for now and picked up 
a,gain ne:ii:t fall." 
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Students were treated to an exhibit of a- solar energy 
generator Tuesday on the South Quad .. The exhibit was 
part of a "sun day" display on Solar Energy held at 
Eastern. (News photo by James Cannon) 
I. 465-2J 7·0 I I North Rt. 1 . 
� - - - - - -· - - - - - -· Departments asked to cite reas.o.f fun.ding n·eeds 
by Dave Pugh • get the surveys back until " probably 
Academic departments will be asked the middle of the summer. ' '  
to . indicate areas of need for special When the Needs Assessment Com­
projects for possible private funding. mittee is finished, the results will go 
President Daniel E. Marvin recently to the Academic Priorities Committee, 
established an Advisory Council on which is chaired by Roger Whitlow of 
University Development to aid him in the English department, he said. 
soliciting funds for high priority aca- Hesler said that Marvin, in a letter 
demic projects from the private busi- to the council, said the priorities 
ness sector, David Buchanan, com- committee will devel�p and recom­
mittee chairperson, said Tuesday. mend criteria to use in setting institu-
Buchanan said the council was made tional priorities for the use of the 
up of two committees. funds. 
The Needs Assessment Committee Buchanan added that the council 
will survey university faculty for high would advise the president on funding 
1riority academic projects that could possibilities. 
funded · by donations from the Th.e purpose of, the council, private sector, he said. Buchanan expl�ined, is to "help him 
Ken Hesler, director of university (Marvin) when he goes out to talk to 
relations, said the projects would be industry. " 
those ''that would be of a natl.ire that Buchanan said that the president 
they would probably not receive state would explain that, "we have this 
'.mpport. ' '  . project that would cost $5,000 and this 
Hesler said that the forms would be project that would cost $ 1 0,000, and if 
mailed Wednesday. you donate, then this is the use we' d  
He added that h e  does not expect to put your money to. " 
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A GreatWay to Start the Day! 
We have 2 iocatlons to serve you: 
, • 10th Et Lincoln e oil the squai:e 
Snyder's Donut Shop 
Call us for spe.ci�h>r�ecs at 345-5016 
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Camping and Canoeing . Workshop 
(A Wilderness Experience plus College Credit> 
Spon�red by: 
Office of Continuing Education 
Department of Recreation and leisure Studi.es 
Cost: _$225-00..Covers tuition and expenses while on trip. 
Date: May 15, 1978 to June 5, 1978 (Approximately) 
/ 
Activities: 
Camping, Canoeing, Portaging, Fishing, Repelling in 
Boundary Water Canoe Area, Minnesota and White 
Water Canoeing on Bois Brule River in Northern 
Wisconsin 
Contact Dr. Ewen Bryden (581-3018) for information. 
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The issue of whether the Advisement 
Center should be moved to the University 
Union has become distorted by the refusal 
of President Daniel E. Marvin and Student· 
Body President Tom Holden to _tell 
students what is going on. 
Editorial 
fulfilling their duties of keeping 
informed. 
� 
refused to answer News' questions on the 
proposals. 
Furthermore, Holden is not acting as 
representative of the students if he spe 
as their voice on an issue they kn 
nothing about. 
Whether the- proposal is in ·the best 
interest of students, neither the students-­
nor the News is prepared to say, because 
Holden· and Marvin have refused to 
comment, other than in off the record· 
remarks. 
We recognize that, as president, Marvin 
must make certain decisions which. may 
not be favorably received by students. 
Finally, from what we can· tell, 
decision on the proposal will apparently 
made _during the summer! a time w 
The proposal affects a building which is 
supported by student fees and money, and 
should have some input · from those 
supporters. 
- In making those decisions, however, he 
can. fully inform those who will be the most 
affected. 
By not doing so in this case, he is openly 
insulting the role students play in university 
governance, and_is turning the presidency 
into a post of arrogance. 
. students are not on campus to pro · 
in.put during the decision-making proce 
This is . unfair, and could .result in 
general disgust by students over th 
·administration and student governm�nt. 
We strongly urge that both Marvin 
Holden inf arm their constituents of the 
Instead, students have been led on a 
degrading gobsechase for information, as 
both· Holden and Marvin on Monday 
proposal, including its benefits 
Holden and others in . student govern­
ment are indirectly aiding him in this by not 
alternative, via their student 
tatives and their student press. 
No politics 
Editor, ,.,,. Letters to the Editor 
Before I begin I'd like to say that in 
every univ.ersity-wide event and activity 
of participation I respect all the greek picture snuw11 once in any of th.e knowledged at this �ime. 
houses of this campus and the ideals photographs included iri the section on Sure, Greeks could spend these· 
they stand for. - Greek Wee_k in the yearbook? seven days out of the year, sitting and 
I rea1ize the chances of this letter's By no means am I nor the twiddling their thumbs to fulfill the 
actual reprint in Letter's to the Editor organization I represent looking for a editorials sugg�stion of "upholding 
is slim but for the sake of pointing out "pat on the back" from everybody, and reinforcing the character of a a grave injustice done to a select few but doesn't the l.ine "credit where . fraternal order. " Greek organizations, here it is. creqit deserved" mean anythin&. There would be no competition to be In the Eastern Warbler which made anymore? concerned with, but there also would its appearance o_n campus this week, In closing, all I'd like to say is it's a h b t not be any incentive to be t e es one on_e: .would think by the student ac-· · good thing "no politics" exists in the cim be. 
· 
iivides section that OH this ·a1 ip � photographs and article� 111ch make Within his or her house each Greek exists two or three men's fraternities up the Eastern Warbler. feels the pride of ''belonging to the and three or four women's sororities Name withheld by request best house . "  
· 
when, to the surprise of a "few"· 
'people, there are actually many more 'Greek success· . So, Eastern News,· your assertions, of each. ·· concerning Greek Week, prove them-
Ever seen a fraternity pour three selves to be, not only ill-founded, but' Editqr, , , weeks worth of evenings an·d · a·p- ill-tiined . I am writing in regard to the Eastern f proximately $500 in cash to make the For with the close o a most News coverage of Greek Week. 978 h best float on campus.in support of the enjoyable Greek Week · 1 , t e Concerning the editorial of Greek E university's footbal l  program only to sororities and fraternities at astern Week, I am encouraged by the Eastern f I not have it pictured in the university and hoping for an equally success u 
yearbook? . News staff's acknowledgement of this Greek Week 1979_ 
'Ever seen a fraternity and sorority ahnual festivity. However, I hardly 
exert so much effort to co-win the consider the message behind the 
spirit trophy for homecoming week editorial to be worth the Eastern 
over al l  greek and non-greek News' hopelessly inaccurate post-
. orga.nizations - only· to have no coverage of the activities; 
recognition given to them in the The social sororities and fraternities 
campus yearbook? · on Eastern's campus stress to their 
Ever seen a fraternity train and membership many different aspects of 
sacrifice enough as to win four firsts life. 
and one second out of the six events in Among these are scholarship, 
Greek Games · and not have their spiritual, philanthropic, athletic-and 
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with this, sportsmanship. 
These aspects all come to light 
during Greek Week · 1d are ac-
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Kim Ruckman 
Law Day 
Editor, 
Law Day at Eastern Illinois Univer­
sity was celebrated over a period of 
time. In April these events occurred: 
The Honorable Joseph Spitz, Circuit 
Court Judge taught three classes and 
. visited with members .of the faculty. 
Also, in April, Prelegal Advisor Holl­
ister took 8 prelaw students to the 
University of Illinois Law Schoolw 
they visited a property law class 
taught by the Law School dean. 
In May, William Warmoth, mem 
of Brainard, Bower and Kramer 
Firm, taught politicat science cl 
for Professors' Hollister and Leigh. 
Moreover, in May, Mr. 0 
Brainard, senior member of Brain 
Bower and Kramer, spoke -about 
activiti�s of the Illinois State 
Association to the members of 
fessor Ahrari's class. 
A delicacy? 
Editor, 
While waiting to eat (on a v' • 
ticket) at Thomas Hall, I found m 
defending the food at this fine in 
tion. · 
I did this on the grounds that 
mother is not the best cook in 
world and I have never had a r 
bad meal here in any of the dorms 
EIU. 
As dinner progressed my frate 
brother discovered a long thin. bl 
blue stripped bean in his yellow w 
beans . 
In a good examination I came to 
conclusion that it was indeed a s 
of a reptile, probably a garden s 
Many others including the h 
the kitchen at Thomas agreed and 
it has happened before. 
Although snake is considered 
delicacy, I am not a fan. 
· Austin W. 
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Editor, 
In response to Mr. Yarbrough ' s  
letter of Wednesday, April 26, I feel I 
must comment. 
I agree that it is unfortunate that 
men need be drafted and forced to go 
to war. But 1would it be better to sit 
around (something you seem to enjoy 
doing) and await invasion? 
I'm sure under such circumstances 
even the most devout pacifist would 
fight to defend their homeland. 
We are ,a fortunate generation in 
that we have never been exposed to 
itbe horrors and devastation of war in 
own front yards. 
You say half the people in this 
untry don't respect you as a man. 
From your letter I make the as­
mption that you believe this to be so 
ause you are black. 
Yo1o1 act as if black prejudice is all 
t exists and that Blacks are the only 
1es who suffer. What about the 
;crimination l must take daily at 
k by constantly being stereotyped 
anti-black because I happen to be 
ite? 
No matter where you go, what you 
or who or what color you are, you 're 
1ing to find prejudice, discrimination 
d hatred and unfortunately that is 
And Mr. Yarbrough what is it you 
doing to fight these ills and faults 
America? 
Sitting, self-pity and pouting really 
mplish a lot. You have to work for 
ings in this life to make it better. 
You're taking a lot from this 
try. Just exactly what are you 
· .g back? What are you doing to 
. ove it? 
h has occurred to me that you have 
·er lived out of the United States. 
Perhaps that ' s  what you need. You 
never lived where water doesn't 
.eout of the tap, food doesn't come 
the grocery and where there' s  no 
thing as T. V. ,  rock n' roll or 
nalds. 
ou may very well have never seen 
prejudice or injustice or want. 
H you had you would kneel down 
give thanks that you were born 
n and where you were. 
en when you heard the National 
.em you would be mature enough 
realize that there are many things 
aren't right in America or that are 
ir but you would know in your 
that you were very lucky to be 
at all. 
ou would see that with all its faults 
rica is still the greatest, most 
dant and free country that exists 
is earth today and you would ache 
y respect and stand with pride. 
ou say ''If you want me to stand for 
national anthem." 
don't want you to stand for my 
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Yarbrough. 
There is an old saying, "America, 
Love it or Leave it. !" 
Personally, I don't  give a damn if 
you belong to a " minority" or to a 
Master Race. national anthem, Mr. Yarbrough, not 
unless you do it with pride. 
Your rationalization about not 
standing for our national anthem 
seems to me to be no more than an 
extremely lame excuse to be dis­
respectful to our country and its people 
and to bring attention to yourself in a 
crowd. 
And "your national anthem? " 
Really Mr. Yarbrough, where are you 
coming from anyway? 
Please . . .  do us all a favor and go 
home. Go home and sit on your duff 
and belly-ache and see where .it gets 
you. 
• • • 
Name withheld by request 
love it ... 
Editor, 
This is in reply to a recent letter by 
William Yarbrough Jr. (the brave). 
To put it simply William, who gives 
a damn if you don't  stand to the tune of 
the "National Anthem? " I don't. 
' 
' Most people would just shrug you 
off as a leech of the American system. 
Take, want, but don 't  give - except 
. to comfort your worthless feet by 
sitting on your butt. 
You want respect? Go to Russia and 
sit down during their National.song. 
See how much respect you get there; 
and end up sitting on your butt in so.me 
filthy jail. 
And by all means, while you 're in 
that jail, get up artd shout that you are 
" free." 
They'll spit in your face . 
One thing for sure though; you 
would have proved how brave you are. 
After all, everyone "respects" a 
man w�o can stand up on his own two 
feet (or sit on his butt) and cry out 
about the world but do nothing to 
change it, right? 
Mr. Yarbrough, I suggest two things 
that you should do if you are so 
disenchanted with these United 
States: 
1. Write a new National anthem that 
would suit you and your type; i. e. , land 
of the leech, home of the worthless, or 
2. Get the hell out of this country! 
If you ' re a U.S.  citizen then you're 
supposed to show some love and 
respect for tlie country. 
This includes standing for the Bob Flider 
... or leave it National Anthem. 
· 
If you don't like the way this country 
is run as a whole, then leave, no one is Editor, 
This is in 
Stand? " on 
response to the "Why stopping you. 
April 26 by William Bob Gossman 
I 
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CLASSE� WIDLE AT HOME 
SUMMER SESSION '78 
at 
LEWIS & CLARK �OMMUNITY COLLEGE 
GODFREY, ILLINOIS 
REGISTRATION DATES 
June 8-9, i 978 
CLASSES BEGIN 
June 12, 1978 
SUMMER SCHEDULES AVAILABLE NOW ! 
Toll-Free - 1-800-64 2-1 794 
TED'S PRESENTS TONIGHT 
."Full House" 
Quarter Beer Nite 
2 5 ¢ Buys Old Milwaukee 
Popcorn Hot Dogs 
VAlUABLE COUPO 
. -· 
Expires 5/6/78 
Coca Cola 
8 pack l 6 oz. bottles 
Buy One at reg. price 
Get One FREE! 
Subject to state and local tax where applicable. 
Regular price $1.49 plus deposit 
Limit l coupon and purchase per family 
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Posts filled 
on faculty 
com m ittees 
by Sue Leibforth 
The Faculty Senate Tuesday chose 
faculty members to fill summer 
posi t ions on four campus councils and 
postponed a faculty renewal committee 
report u nt i l  its first summer meeting. 
The senate assigned faculty members 
tu the Council of Academic Affairs, 
rhe  Cou nci l  on Graduate Studies,  the . 
Cou ncil on Teacher Education and the 
U n iversity Personnel Committee. 
Fou r sum mer positions on the CAA 
were filled by Patrick Docter, Richard 
Aridrews and Richard Funk, all of the 
zoology department,  and Robert 
Waddell of the physics department. 
Three summer positions on the CGS 
were filled by Don Garner and Beryl 
McClerren, both of the speech­
com m u n icat ions department and 
Richard Lawson of the library science 
department . 
The senate assigned Stan Harris ,of 
the foreign language departmen t ,  Jack 
M urry of the Business Education arid 
administrative management depart­
ment, Richard White of student 
teachi ng and Wayne Coleman of in­
dustrial arts and technology to fill four 
positions on the COTE. 
Two summer positions on the UPC 
were filled by John Grimes of  the 
Counseling and Testing Center and 
Inez Livingston of the psychology 
department . 
W�Mi" 
· - · ·.· ;;:1tlfMfiri&?h¥�WJ\�. JttWfMiWAii 
'Emmanuelle ' 
The University Board will present 
the film " Emmanuelle" at 6 : 30 p . m . 
and 9 p. m . ,  Wednesday in the U nion 
addition Grand Ballroo m .  
· 
The film is part of the UB "Crazy 
Daze in May" festivities. 
Student and faculty ID cards will be 
checked at the door. 
Since the film is X -rated, students 
must be 1 8  years old to enter. 
Admission is 75 cents .  
A B  okays News ' budget changes 
by Tom Keefe when he made the budget. paid " until a couple of weeks ago . "  
The Apportionment Board Tuesday " I  miscalculated last February; 
approved line item changes in the there were two weeks that I wasn't 
After the AB had approved the line 
item requests , Student Senate Appro­
priations Committee Chairperson 
Roger Huebner presented the board 
with a proposal to establish a student 
activity logo. 
Eastern News' current budget and aware of, " Reed said. 
heard a proposal to establish a student Reed also requested that $2,500 be 
activity logo. put into the supplies line item, $900 be 
Eastern News Adviser David Reed transferred into the equipment repair 
told the AB that the News will have line item, $400 be allocated to the 
$7,600 more in revenue than the News postage line item, $200 be put into the 
had budgeted for in the current fiscal syndicated material line item and $100 
The AB voted to sanction the 
concept of the logo. 
Huebner said his committee worked 
on the logo ' 'because a lot of peop 
ask where their student activity i 
money goes,  and we 've been thinkin 
of ways to better explain how 
year. be put into the printing line item. 
Reed said the extra revenue was Most of that money is needed 
created when advertising sales totalled because of the additional month added 
more than he had budgeted for. to the current fiscal year, but the $900 
He requested that the additional in the equipment repair line item 
revenue be added to several line items · would pay for " maintenance cost on 
to help pay for additional costs caused the IBM typewriters , "  he said. 
money is spent. ' '  
He said the logo could be put " 
printed materials ' '  such as pamphlets, 
or in the case of the Eastern News, ™ 
Vehicle or the University Board BilJ.; 
board, on the publication itself. 
by Eastern President Daniel E. He said that the $900 for the 
Marvin ' s  request that the current 
student activity fiscal year be extended 
one month . 
Marvin requested that the fiscal 
year end on June 30 instead of May 3 1  
t o  bring i t  i n  line with Eastern ' s  fiscal 
year, which ends on June 30. 
AB Chairperson Tom Dersch said 
Monday that Marvin requested the. 
change "for continuity purposes . " 
Reed requested that $3 ,500 of the 
$7,600 be put into the civil service line 
item to pay for the additional month ' s  
salaries and because h e  had miscal­
culated the number of weeks which the 
civil service employees would work 
WED. Special $ 1 . 1 9 
Open 1 1  a.m. - 1 0  p �m .  
Sundays Open 2 p.m. 
• R eg. U.S.  Pat. Off. , A m .  0 . 0. Corp. 
(c) Copyright 1 9 7 5  Am. 0. 0. Corp. 
12-month maintenance contract was 
" usually due April l , "  but he said he 
did not know that it should have been 
Constitutional Changes 
ARTIC LE 
I I  E 3 a The senate shall approve by two-thirds vote of the senate membership all presidential 
appointments of Supreme Court Justice and Discipl inary Board Members.  
I I  E C  a The senate shall the power to remove from off ice any student body officer ,  supreme 
court justice or discipl inary board member . . .  of a fair hearing . 
I l l  B 1 k Shall appoint justices to the Supreme Court and members to the Student Faculty 
J udicial Board subject to the approval of two-thirds of senate . 
V I I I  A No senator may be a supreme court justice or discipl inary board member . . .  during his 
term of office i n  the senate . 
· 
VI I I  B No student body officer may be a . . .  supreme court justice or discipl inary board member 
during his term of office .  
V I I I  C No senator ,  student body officer,  or supreme cou.rt or Discipl inary Board J ustice may be 
the editor of the campus newspaper , the station manager of the campus radio 
station . . .  campus l iterary publ ication . 
XIV C change the word "probably" to probable . 
XIV F change the words "student court" to Discipl i nary . 
XV A Students and university recognized organizations shall receive at all t imes due process 
as defined by the Eastern I l l inois U n iversity Student Code of Conduct . 
XV C If a u niversity official or other un iversity e mployee infringes on a student's rights, the 
court or the discipl inary board wi l l  take cognizance of the fact and recommend action to the 
Vice President of Student Affairs·. 
XVII  A add :  "Discipl inary records wi l l  be maintained as stated in the " Eastern I l l inois University 
Judicial Records Policy . "  to the paragraph . 
XX B The U niversity or the Supreme Court may discontinue recogn ition . . .  (of) any 
organization . .  . · 
XXI A Any alleged violation of,  or inconsistencies in the Student Bil l  of Rights shall  be referred 
to the Student Government Supreme Court.  The f indings of the court wi l l  be referred to the 
Student Senate for possible revisions to the Bi l l  of Rights and/or appropriate agent(s) or 
agency(ies) for reconsideratio n .  
I n  general : t h e  constitution should be consistent in capitalization , which it  is not . 
Proposed Article IV. 
I A 4 a Justices m ust submit a written resignation to the Presiden-t of the Student Body who 
wil l  in turn i n itial i t  and forward it  to the courts advisor . 
I B 1 Prel iminary Hearing . 
a. A prel iminary hearing may be conducted if the Chief justice and advisor deem it n ecessary. 
I E 3 a 5 Other parties d irectly involved in the decision . 
I B 3 e Seven days after the in itial investigation o.f the complaint the advisor of the court shal 
inform the Chief J ustice who shall set the time and place for a meeting . 
I D 4 The Chief Justice , withi n  48 hours of the setting of the hearing ,  shall  send the notice of 
the hearings (as noted in I E  2 c ) .  
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Workmen smooth out a poured concrete floor for the new "strip" shopping 
plaza under construction on Lincoln Avenue . The plaza , which already has 
some leases filled, is scheduled to open in August . (News photo by John 
Phipps) 
Plaza g ets fo ur /eases, 
A ugust op ening sch e duled 
by Bob Nasenbeny 
The Charleston P laza, currently 
under construction near the corner of 
Lincoln Avenue and U niversity Drive, 
is tentatively scheduled to open the 
first week of August, a company 
. official said Tuesday . 
John Martin ,  ·public relations 
director for the Arlen Shopping Center 
:o . ,  said the plaza i s  designed t o  b e  a 
'"strip center . ' '  
"A strip center i s  designed like an 
:n shopping .center, only built in a 
·aight line . All of the stores will face 
1e parking lot , "  Martin said .  
The plaza wil l  house approximately 
· :ht to 1 0  stores, depending upon the 
.mber of leases that are taken out, he 
lded . 
"Right now, the plaza has received 
s from Eisner 's  supermarket , 
:o's drug store, Radio Shack and 
·k . Emporium, a book store , "  
Martin said.  
The purpose of the plaza is to bring 
" nationally known products to the 
residents of Charleston and the im­
mediate surrounding area,"  he said . 
"Take for example Radio Shack , "  
h e  said.  " I  don' t  believe there's  a 
nationally known electronics company 
in Charleston that big. By offering a 
location for stores to come into the 
area, both the public and the cor­
poration benefit from it . "  
' 'The consumer gets his low prices 
with quality merchandise, and the 
company gets an increase in sales , "  he 
added. 
' 'There will be a canopy sidewalk in 
front of each store throughout the, 
plaza, and there will be free and easily 
a c c e s s i b l e  p a r k i n g  fo r 3 0 0 
automobiles , with night lighting, "  
Martin said.  
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N eff fund to spo n sor poet 
The first Allen Neff Memorial 
Poetry Reading will be presented by 
Marvin Bell , director of the Iowa 
Writer' s  Workshop Poetry Section , at 
7:30 p. m. Wednesday in Coleman · 
Auditorium. 
James Quivey , chairperson of the 
English department, said Tuesday that 
Neff, a professor in the English 
department who died last October, 
was the main force behind the creative 
writing classes now offered at Eastern. 
Quivey said that Bell will conduct a 
creative writing workshop at 3 p . m. 
Thursday in Room 232 of Coleman 
Hall.  
Gateu,ay Liquors 
Wine Tasting 
Every Wednesday 
1 pm to 9 pm 
Wine.of the Week 
Kayser 
Zel ler  Schwarze Katz 
Free Bottle 
W ith P u r c h a s e  of  C a s e  
r e g .  3 . 8 9  
Sale 329 
• / 
Come Taste a Glass of Wine Wiih Us! 
SUMMER WORK 
LO CAL O R  STATE W I D E 
$5.2 PER HOU 
I nterviews: 
Thu rsday  May  4 · 
1 0 , 1 1 a m  a nd 1.2 ,  2 ,  3 ,. 4 , o r  5 pm 
N e_oga Room  U n ive rs i ty U n i o n  
I 
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* L h . . : : et t e mem o r i es rem a i n ,  it by Dyna Cole 
Two phys ical education courses in 
football and basketball officiating will 
be o ffered fall semester, J. W. Sanders 
of  the physical education department 
said Thursday . 
' ' Ttie classes were approved too late 
to  appear in the fal l  catalog, so we' re 
l e t t i ng st udents k now t hrough the 
papi::r , "  Sanders sai·d .  
T h e  football  offi c iating class is 
(.k�igned to acquaint  students with the 
rtt k' and mel:hanics  of o fficiat ing 
fool  ball and offer� prac t ica l experience 
i n  t h is  area , Sanders added . 
T h e  2000- level course carries one. 
credit hour and will meet twice weekly 
through Oct . 20. 
The 2000-level basketball officiating · 
class which will be offered in the 
second half of the semester, beginning 
on Oct . 23 , also offers one credit hour 
and provides practical officiating 
experience at high school games . 
- Because officials of high school 
games should be registered with the 
I llinois High School Association, 
students must write to the IHSA for 
officiating applications prior to 
enrollment , he said . 
The I HSA address is 27 1 5  McGraw 
Dr. , Bloomington, I llinois .  
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Knowl es Cafeteria 
Specia l  Wed Special from Th u rs • 4:30 p.m. to 7 :30 p.m. · • 
Chop Si r lo i n  · Chow Mei n  
Sym phony concert set Choice of Potato Ch i nese Noodles I 
Sa lad,  Dri n k  Fried R i ce,  Easter n ' s  symphony orchestra will 
g i v e  ib fi nal spr ing performance at 8 
p . m .  Wednesday in Dvorak Concert 
H al l ,  J an Faires of t he music depart­
ment said Tuesday . 
The concert , which will feature four 
solo performers accompanied by the 
orche�t ra . a n d  two select ions featuring' 
t he orchest ra,  wi l l  be directed oy 
Donald Tracy of the  department, 
Fai res sai d .  . 
Perform ing vocal solos w i l l  be senior 
m ezzo-sopranos Donna Bruno and 
A n n e  T i m b l i n .  
I nstrumental solos will be  performed 
by j u n ior Tina W i lson on the oboe and 
j unior William Bryant on the 
miramba. 
"The students auditioned last fall 
before the faculty and were chosen to 
perform solos, ' ,'  Faires said. 
Selections by Gounod, Verdi ,  Haydn 
and Mahler will feature the solos, she -
added . 
The orchestra will perform two 
selections : " Fantasia on a Theme of 
Thomas Tallis" by Vaughn Williams 
and "A Roman Carnival Overture" by 
Berlioz, Faires said . 
Admission to the concert is 50 cents 
for studer.ts and $ 1 . 50 · for non­
students,_ she said . 
Free Homemade Egg Rolls , 
Dessert $2 .29 Drink $ 1  . 99 
1 6 2 5 B roadway Mattoo n P h .  2 3 4-4 5 7 7  
Job 
Debate duo finish e s  well Interviews 
Eastern' s  debate team of junior Al 
Bucknel and sophomore Steve Stanton 
finished iu the middle of the field in 
the nationals held recen t ly . 
The debate duo of Bucknel and 
Stanton accompanied debaters senior 
Marian Bollinger and junior Jim Curtis 
to the tournament, which was held 
Metropolitan State University, in 
Denver, Col . ,  team adviser Ellwood 
Tame of the Speech-Communications 
Mig hty H ig hs w i n  
The M ighty H ighs ,  an o ff-campus 
team , recent ly  defeated Thomas Hal l  
3- 1 for the campus foosball  league 
champions h i p ,  J o h n  A ppleto n ,  league 
member,  sa id . 
1 The M ighty H ighs qual ified for t h e  
fi nals  by beat ing Taylor Hal l  number 
two by a score of 4- 1 ,  Appleton sai d .  
Senior Kenny Sco t t  excelled as goal ie  
for t h e  M ighty  H ighs ,  fin i s h i ng t h e  
season w i t h  1 1  w i n s  and no losses, 
Appleton added . 
Appleton said t h e  most  exc i t i n g  
match o f  t he t o u rnament w a s  the  fi nals 
fo r women ' s  doubles .  
In  th is  ga m e ,  seniors Maria  M ej i a  
a n d  C a t h y  R i s t ucci rall ied from a 4- 1 
d e fi c i t  i n  t he t h i rd game t o  w i n  5 - 4 ,  
A p pleton sa i d .  
Sn nuner Jobs 
P len ty of Work 
department said Thursday. 
The Bucknel-Stanton team, which 
received eight ballots in the competi­
tion, "were a bit awed, "  being in the 
national tournament for the first time, 
Tame said. 
The duo fell six ballots short of 
qualifying for the elimination rounds, 
which include the final 16 teams in the 
competition; Tame said. 
Tame said three judges view each of 
the eight preliminary rounds, each 
giving out a ballot to the team that he 
felt gave the best argument. 
Campus .Clips 
Alpha Beta Alpha to meet 
Alpha Beta Alpha l ibrary fraternity will meet at 
6 p . m .  Wednesday i n  Room 4 1  of Booth Library . 
Midnight  Mass to be celebrated 
Masses for Ascension Thursday will be held at 
4 : 0 5  and midnight Wednesday at the N ewman 
Center a! N inth Street and Lincoln Ave n u e .  
Thursday Masses wi l l  be h e l d  a t  1 2 : 1 O p . m .  at 
the N ewman Center and at 4 : 30 p . m .  at Buzzard 
Auditor ium . 
Be ready , g raduates , to look 
your best . Co me i n  for a 
Free make-u p  lesson ! 
Merle Norman 
Cosmetics 
6 0 5 Mon roe 
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SOftbal le rs to state to urnamen·t 
. 
Sp·u rgeons 
by Rudy Ruettiger 
The Eastern softball team will head 
into state tournament action Wed­
nesday traveling to Macomb for the 
Association of Intercollegiate Athletics 
for. Women. 
The tournament will be a double 
elimination affair and Head coach 
Melinda Fischer s�id she is looking for 
a wide open tourn ament with " any or " 
the top four teams being able to win it 
all. " . 
Eastern , the fourth seeded team, 
will b� up against the likes of Western 
lllinois University, the No. 1 seeded 
team, Illinois State University , the No . 
. 2 seed and Northern Illinois University 
the No. 3 seeded team . 
Along with these four teams the 
University of Illinois-Chicago Circle , 
DePaul , Northwestern; Southern Illi­
nois University-Carbondale and 
Southern Illinois University-Edwards­
ville,  will be competing for top honors 
in the state . 
Fischer said Eastern has a good 
chance to place 'in the top two because 
"everyone has been up and down all 
�eason , so it should b e a ·  wide open 
affair. " -
The Panthers first game will be 
Thursday, receiving a bye on Wed­
nesday. 
They will play the · winner of the 
Carbondale-Chicago Circle game . 
The Panthers will be going into the 
tournament hurt though with starting 
left fielder Deann Riess out with a 
broken leg and ace . pitcher Karen 
Redfern trying to come back from a 
trr:' �� - - .. - - �  - ,. ..�-- Sty l i ng Salon , 
Phone 34.8-8 775 
fo.r HAIR you can 
--;!:",.:;; 
l ive with ! 
Eastern's sbortstop Nancy Theis gets ready to receive the ball and tag out a 
University of 1 1 1 1nois Circle-Chicago runner during Saturday's action in Eastern's 
doubleheader win . (News photo by George Brichacek) 
Co n t e m po ra ry Sty l es 
fo r G u y s  a n d  G a l s  
Dow n tow n C h a r l esto n 
back injury. 
· Also Eastern ' s  right fielder Candy 
Fritz has a class conflict and may not 
be able to make the game ori 
Thursday . 
Redfern has pitched only one game 
in the last seven games because of her 
i.njury but did have a victory in her one 
appearance Saturday against Circle . 
Fischer is set on pitching Bonnie 
Kramer the first game but depending 
on who the Panthers see the next game 
will decide who pitches for Eastern . 
oQ • Stapling ht . • Co lla ting . · RES UMES • Fo ldin g 
Printing while you wait 
with camera rea dy copy 
Pho to copy' s as low as 1 0¢ 
Elli_ Stildent Special 
-, 
. · . . ��':, 
��, ... . 00 Off Your 
� BBL 
and 00 Off Your· : 
% BBL ,' 
of 
PABST REGULAR and 
.PABST LIGHT 
Good only on purchase of Pabst % or % BBL now ·5_3 thru Sun. 5�7 . 
' 
from Charleston, Ill. licensed. retail dealers. Take off the bonus tags from the % 
BBL or % BBL of Pabst regular or Pabst Light. 
Complete the information and mail to: 
B. Mansfield and Co., Inc. 
1 208 W. Fayette Ave. 
Effingham, Illinois 62401 
You will receive your check for $3�00 or i.OU per tag. 
Restrictions-icensed retailers, their employees and families, 
and those 18 years old and under age are not allowed to participate. 
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Soccer player 
Gorleku injured 
in auto accident 
George Gorleku , a newly appointed 
co-captain for next year ' s  soccer team 
was injured in a traffic · accident at 
1 1 :40 p. m .  Saturday and is " doing 
very well , " Sarah Bush Lincoln Hos­
pital personnel said Tuesday . 
Gorleku was hit broadside by Joan 
Snedaker at the intersection of Lincoln 
and 4th Street , while he was traveling 
south on 4th . Snedaker ,  the ticketed 
party , failed to stop at a red light, 
causing the accident. 
" He had a mild concussion and 
received close to 20 stitches across his 
. 
head, ' '  head soccer coach Schellas i 
_Hyndman said , who took Gorleku to 1 
the hospital. 
Wrig ht enjoys game 
(Continued from page 1 2) 
/ 
starts taking a toll on another thing I 
would then want to get out of one 
f . / pro esston. " - I 
· Wright said financially the average 
player salary is between $2 ,000 and 
$4 ,000. 
Wright said meeting some impor­
tant people was one of the biggest 
thrills last season . 
. " I  met Bruce Jenner and his wife 
when we were in California for San 
Jose ' s  home opener , "  Wright said. 
Wright also met Jane Blalock, a 
professional golf star and a sponsor of I 
,_ 
,_ 
(") 
� . 
I ndependent Sttidy1 AC220 
lnd ia-na State Un ivers ity 
Terre Haute, Ind.  47809 
� Earn university credit during the Summer at home or on the job. 
C\I Over 80 courses by lndep�ndent (Correspondance) Study . Up to one 
C\i' full year to complete. No out-of-state fee. / 
� Please ·send bulletin and enrol lment form to: '-
<b 
c:: 
0 
ii: 
Name _______________________ _ 
Address ______________________ _ 
City _______ State _______ Zip ______ _ 
- - - - - - � - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
W O R K  
E X E R T I O N 
L A B O R  TO I L  
E N D EA V O R 
Make $2500 
T R A V E L  
. E X P E R I E N C E  
P R O F I T  L E A 'R N 
E X C I T E M E N T  
Jhis Sulnmer 
F o r i n t e rv i e w : 
T o d a y , W e d n e s d a y , M a y 3  
O a k l a n d  ro o m  o f  t h e  St u d e n t  U n i o n  
2 p . m . ,  5 p . m . o r  8. p . m .  
I 
I 
I 
the softball league .  -IC:=9=====--=====lS:=====lll====l�===91=====-1=====8
llla:nt. ®rpl}a:na:gt 
1 0o/o to 50% OEF SALE . 
May 1 -6 
Wide Selection 
of House Plants and Accessories 
We have . . .  
Bedding and Vegetable Plants 
Macrame 
Clay and Decorative Pottery 
Also . . .  
Ask about our Plant Party Demonstrations. 
Add to your collection of plants FREE, just for_ 
having ·a party. 
1 51 4  1 0th Street 
345-9445 
: .. � . .  
Classified Ada · 
Please report classified ad errors 
immediately at 5 8 1 - 2 8 1 2. A correct 
ad will appear ih the next edition. 
Unless notified , we cannot be 
responsible for a n  incorrect ad after 
its first insertion. Thank you. 
Hel p Wanted 
Bartender wanted for evening shift. 
Apply in person at Best Western 
Motel in Mattoon. 
Waitresses wanted immediately for 
break and summer. Apply in person. 
Ted's Warehouse . 
Make great money ! Sell Stereo 
e q u i p m e n t  t h i s  s u m m e r .  
W h o le sale /dealer prices. No 
obligation. Red Rose Records,  1 605 
E. Washington , Bloomington , IL 
( 2 1 7)356- 4 6 9 9. 
For Rent 
For Summer & Fal l :  Furnished apts . 
for rent. 345-964 1 . 
Summer : 2 -bedroom apt . ,  water 
paid , near campus , air conditioned, 
345-7 1 44 .  . 
___________.05 
SUMM E R-2 BEDROOM , SEMI· 
FURNISHED APT . ,  garbage , utilities, 
laundry facilities , $ 1 7 5/mo .  Call Chris 
5 8 1 - 2 6 6 3 ,  or Laurie 348-84 6 1 . 
Sublease : 3 room , 1 bedroom, 
furnished apt. for summer ; utilities 
paid. Not far from campus . Call 348· 
8246 after 5 : 00 .  
___________05 • 
SUMME R-Furnished 3 bedroom 
apartment. $ 1  50-one block from 
campus. Call Ann 345- 9 4 9 3  
Summer- 1 -bedrpom furnished 
apartment near campus. $ 1 85/plus 
utilities. Call 345-608 4. 
Furnished apts. and p rivate rooms 
for students .  Summer only at reduced 
rates. Call 345-2088. After 5, call 
3 4 5 - 6 7  48 or 348-8269. 
-___ 00 
Rooms . for summer in  Christian 
housing community for womeri. May 
be rented by the week or for the 
w h o le summer. $ 1 8/week or 
$ 2 00/summer-incl. 
laundry. 345- 7 6 5 4. 
----------�05 
2 bedroom furnished apt. wall·to· 
wall  carpet , summer or fal l  $ 2 20. Call 
345-2088-. After 5, cal l  345-6748 or 
34'8-8269. 
------'-------�00 
For rent : Summer sublease two 
bedroom house , fully furnished , air 
conditioned �C�\, TV w/cable, 
laundry fat c� _ "' I 50/month plus -
_ utilities .  58 1 - 50 1 5. After 6 p . m. call 
348- 8 7 6 3. 
----------�05 
Available for summer , fall. 2· 
bedroom furnished house. One block 
from campus. $ 2 2 0/month plus 
deposit. 348-05 3 6 ,  after 3 : 30 345-
9 2 40. 
Spacious second floor apartment 
for three. Summer. Kitchen ,  bath. 
3 4 5 - 7 6 0 1 .  
-------�---·05 
Sublease apt.-fall- 1 and a haH 
baths. Phone 345-3706 or 345·  
7 6 3 9 .  
___________05 
Vacancy-junior o r  senior gir� 
cooking privileges , utilities paid . 6th 
SJ. 3 4 5-4483. 
---------��05  
Two bedroom house for summer,  air 
conditioned , furnished , carpeted. 
Close to campus . $200/mo.  plus 
- ' u'tifities: No pets. 34 51s2 2 5 :  - · 
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Classi-f ied Ads Please repo
rt classified ad errors immediately at 58 1 -
2 8 1 2 .  A correct ad will app�ar in the next edition . Unless 
notified , we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad after 
its first insertion . 
For Rent 
REGENCY APARTMENTS now 
1g for SUMMER and FALL. 
k out our summer rates. 345-
1 05 .  
____________ 00 
Summer-Furnished apartment for 
girls for summer and fal l .  Also 
· hed apartment for 1 or 2 girls for 
1er. Utilities furnished . Close to 
. Call 345-4 7 5 7 .  
__________ oo 
Summer male housing .across from 
s. $50 monthly. 345-9084 
l!----�---�--·00 
taking summer & fall leases for 
Apts. Formerly Lincolnwood & 
1y . Call 345- 2 5 2 0 ,  ask for Mr .  
s ,  & ask about our  1 0% 
nt. 
t 00 
t------------00 
Summer: Large 8 bedroom house . 
room, library, kitchen , 3 baths,  
room, parking space, utilities 
. $1 50 1 3 weeks. 345-59 1 6  
1-----------�0 5  
Sublease: Summer 2 bedroom 
furnished, $-1 80.  Back and 
1t yard , next to campus with 
. Call 345-6980. 
l!o----------0-5 
lkllumished 2 -bedroom apart­
. $ 1 80 per month . Water and 
included. No children , no 
. . Call alter 5 p . m .  345-3248.  
� 05 
Allractive 2-bedroom house with 
lot. Available summer quarter. 
t to campus, ful ly furnished , 
offer accepted .  Call 345-6980 . 
i------------04 
Summer-possible - fall : 1 bedroom 
· · · apt. 1 1 /2 blocks from 
7th St. Call 345- 7886 
� 0 5  
· t  for summer 2 bedroom apt . ,  
ed, air cond . ,  close t o  campus. 
reasonable,  call 345-56 1 2 
J-------�----05 
For summer: Furnished apartment 
to Short·Stop Restaurant.  345-
1 .  
..... __________ 05 
·ase summer-2 bedroom apt . 
1 ished . Util it ies, a/c , water ,  
tricity & cable . 5 min . walk to 
is. Call 348-865 7 .  $ 1 60/mo . 
• 04 
rent :  2 bedroom mobile home. 1 
room apartment available for 
r .  1 student house for 5 
ts available for fal l .  345-50 1 6 
345·40 1 0 . 
--��------�05 
bdrm . mobile home. 
summer. Call 
i-----------04 
�V AA.t��-
� -� ;J} > � � *  -tvnf')v 
n out your room
. 
Se l l  what 's left 
through Eastern N ews Classif ieds . 
're cheap • • •  .and effect ive. 
"DO IT YOURS.ELF" C LASSIFIED AD 
. .. ,.. : •  ,. 
,) . 
For Sale For Sale Wa nted An nou ncements 
1 9 " color TV, $ 1 30 or offer . .  345· 1 950 Ford Club Coupe flathead V-
One male to sublease townhouse 
apt-6th and Polk. Central air, 
$70/month . Call 345-537 5/58 1 -
3 4 4 5 .  
A n y  a n d  a l l  typing,  call Vicki 348· 
8022 or Evelyn 345-683 1 . 4 1 O 7 .  
· 
8, 3 speed with overdrive. Black with 
--
--------�--03 · red and black interior. 345·385 1 . ___________00 
For sale :  Couch,  good condition . 
5 8 1 -564 7 or 345-652 1 . 
--
--������-05 
For sale :  350 Honda CB, excellent 
cond. Call 348·8;3 5 1 . 
_________ 05 
Fish sale at  the Fish House . All 
tropical Fish & African Cichlids 
discounted . Many half priced , great 
prices on used tanks & equipment. 46 · 
Madison , 345- 7 7 9 7 .  
�----------04 
For sale:  Mattress & box springs for 
twin bed . $ 1 5 .  348-8939.  
�-
---------05 
For sale :  1 9 7 4 fold down , hard top,  
fully equipped camper. Sleeps 6 . ' 
Excellent condition .  345-6898 after 
5·p . m . 
_____________05 
1 9 7 1  Gold Duster. 5 9 , 000 miles­
$550 or best offer. 345-932 3 .  
__________05 
Aquariums & accessories, 1 O and 
1 5 gallon setups . 345-94 7 7 .  
��-
----�---04 
1 97 2  Firebird .  $995 or best offer .  
345-9323.  
___________05 
1 97 7  400 Kawasaki special edition 
byke, complete with faring ,  saddle 
bags, sissy - bar, shield , etc . Color 
coded . Call 345-6840 . . 
____________05 
For sale:  '66 Malibu. PB/PS/AT. 
Good for work car. $32 5 or best 
offer .  Call Lee ,  5 8 1 - 2 2 2 0  or 253 1 . 
____________0 5  
Small white Sanyo refrigerator .  
Excellent condition .  $80 . Call 345-
2862 . 
_____________05 
'72 Volvo station wagon . AM-FM 
radio . Air conditioning.  $ 1 200.  Call 
348-8683. 
--
-�-�-----05 
'71  BelAir-60, 000 mi les.  PB/PS, 
$550-best offer. 345-932 3 .  
--
---�-----05 
'68 Ford , s ix  cylinder, graduation 
sale , best offer ,  5 8 1 -3230.  
____________03 
Graduation g ift? Man 's New $60 
digital watch $40 . Judy 345- 6 7 7 9  
_____________05 
1 9 71  Chevy Biscayn ; 1 9 7 4 Monte 
Carlo . They both run l ike champions.  
$800 & $ 3 , 000, respectively . Call 
5 8 1 -2 1 30 
--
-�----��-05 
DOONESBURY 
I CAN'T 8&llfiV8 THAT's RIGHT, 
IT, OUl<E. YOU · Ba38Y! THE 
l REAllY 5!6NEO POlYN/35/AN 
" 't.AVA-lAVA" PANZER. 15 
E 
" 
l8NNY? OURS! I 
I 
�-
---------05 
New scuba diving outfit .  For in­
formation cal l  Jim 348·87 2 6 .  
�-
---------03 
Parachut� ;  32' Lo PO, Pora boots , 
altimiter, helmut. Jim 348- 8 7 2 6  after 
6 : 00 pm . 
--
---------�03 
For sale:  '69 Plymouth , slant 6 
engine, runs good , $ 1 5 0 .  348-8943. 
______ 05 
'70 Chevy Nova, $ 2 5 0 .  345-594 1 
�lier 5 .  
--�-
-------03 
Pair EPI 1 00 speakers , excellent 
:onditio n ,  $ 1 40.  5 8 1 - 3 7 9 4 .  
�----------05 
2 . 5  cu .  ft . refrigerator, 1 and a half 
yrs . old-like new. Call 58 1 -2393.  
-�
���������05 
For sale:  1 9 7 2  Volkswag6n van . 
Call 345-4005 after 5 p . m .  · 
__ 0 5  
Wa nted 
Need female to sublease summer 
across from campus. $70.  345· 
332 7 .  
�-
---------0 5  
Need female roommate for summer 
and fall . Own bedroom . Close to 
campus. Call 345- 2 0 7 6 .  
�-
--------�
0-5 
One female to share Regency Apt. 
for fal l .  Call 5 8 1 -5643.  
---------05 
Christian girt to lease house with 3 
�----------05 
Need to sublease Youngstowne 
Apt. for summer! Call Val 345-49 1 8 . 
____________03 
Two females to share Regency 
apartment for fall . Call 345- 6088 
�----------05 
An nou ncements 
Good luck a t  State EIU women's 
softballers and coaches . We know 
you can do it, you're the best . Little 
Mary . 
--
-------�---03 
To Sorors of Alpha Kappa Alpha, 
Another year has ended , another l ine 
has passed , keep the pledge. Hope to 
see you in July. 
____________03 
To the "Sands" 4-23- 7 8 .  You know 
who you are . Now We Know . Skee 
dee wee. The othel side of AKA. 
�----------03 
Snappy, Jew, & Mel-Thanks for 
coming Friday and . making it a fan­
tastic night-3 .  7 9 .  
�----------03 
M, Thank you for last weekend, you 
are very special to me. I ' l l  always love 
you .  
__
________03 
Interested in a wilderness ex­
perience camping,  white water 
canoeing,  portaging, repelling for 
college credit? Contact Dr. Ewen 
Bryden , ext. 30 1 8 . 
�-
---------0 5  
_____________•05 Make Gateway Liquors your party 
Male roommate needed for sum- center-:-kegs available at all times-
others. Summer. 5 8 1  · 3 7 5 2 .  
m e r .  Call 5 5 7 2 ,  ask for Pat . fast ·courteous service-close to 
05 campus. 
------------- mwf Roommate wante_d for summer . 
Across from campus . 348-84 8 5 .  
_____________0 5  
Wanted : C o n s e rvative 'la d y ,  
preferably from Chicago area, i n ­
terested i n  possible long-term 
relationship with graduating senior. 
Call Kevin 348-037 7 .  
Lonely , Need help? Call the 
combined Help Line ,  Rape Line .  
Volunteers take calls dai ly,  3 p . m .  
until 7 a . m .  Trained women offer 
personal contact and assistance in 
case of an assault .  Phone:  
Charleston-345-2 1 62 ,  Mattoon-
235-4 1 7 9 .  
-�
��������-·05 
Wanted : 1 female to share an twf 
apartment at Regency for fall Experienced typist wil l  type for you ,  
semester ' 7 8 .  Call Debbi a t  5 8 1 · fast and efficient. 34 5- 7 7 5 5 . 
,, 
5 1 50 or Kathy 5 8 1 - 5 1- 3 8 .  mwf 
Jeffrey-You've made the p�st five 
months the.- greatest. Thanks for 
everything-especially the past week. 
I Love You-Markie .  
_____________05 
SUMMER Youngstown Apts . 2 
roommates needed . Call T "1'1. , 5 8 1  -
6 1 5 2 
__
_________05 �----------03 
Buy your carry out beer , l iquor & 
wine at Bqb'� Package .  Everyday low 
prices . 
__________00 
Pregnant? Talk to us. We care . 
Birthright. 348-855 1 .  Weekdays 3 ti l l  
8 .  
__________00 
Craft materials and supplies-The 
Craft Spot, 805 1 8th St . 345-2833.  
_____________05 
Plant Orphanage. 1 O to 50% off . 
1 5 1 4  1 0th St. 
___________03 , 5  
Women's Sports Kegger: Have 
wrong pocket camera! 1 2  exp . Mine 
has 20 exp . Al l  used . Please check! 
Call Winks, 345-326 1 .  
__
________05 
Great job with Toma Jules . Love, 
your lecture committee.  
------�'------03. 
Plant Orphanag e .  1 51 4 1 0th St.  
Widest variety, lowest prices. 
----------�·mwf 
I'll type for you . Call Sandy at 345-
9397. 
___________mwf 
Typing .  Call after 5 : 00 p . m .  345· 
7 1 53.  
_____________,mwf 
Lost and Fou nd 
Lost: Set o f  keys in Lantz Gym 
4125178 by the racquetball courts . If 
found please call 345-4643 .  
__________03 
Found : Calculator in  Blair Hal l .  C laim 
in  Blair 304. 
_____________03 
Lost : 3 month old Beagle. Brown , 
white and black with red collar . If 
found please call 348-8443 or 348· 
8939.  
__________0 5  
Found : O n e  pair contact lenses ( i n  
case) .  Found near Ike's. Call 5 8 1  · 
2 8 1 2 .  
__________0 5  
Lost: Brown leather legal size 
notebook. Initials in comer. Call 
collect 2 53-3084, Tuscola. 
-�----------�-05 
Lost from Lincoln Bookshop, 
Medium-size, yellow , spiral daily-log 
notebook containing irreplaceable 
book information . Please return ! 
Lincoln Bookshop, 345-6070. 
��
�-----�--05 
BUT HO(AJ 010 
Y(}() DO IT? I 
7H(}()GHT {,(/13 
COUlON'T 
t.eT'S JUST 
SAY HIS AT-
7DRN!?I AND 
I tlf3NT 70  
UH . .  WAIT 
A M/NUT&, 
OtJK£. Jl/ST 
. fKJW MUCH 
N(JT A P&NNY 
MOR& 7HAN HE'S 
WOR.71-1! I SIA/liAR. 
IT! 8€S/0£5, TH£ 
P&N510N FUND "'45 
JUST SITTING 
� t50 WG CHARG£ A llTTl/3 MORE 
FOR HOT 0065 
7Hl5 Y&AR. BIG 
. AFFORD HIM. 
I 
DID 'rVU 
61VE3 HIM? · 
I 7HER£f t;  '-. b 
OEAU I 7HG MAT5! 
\,  
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Diam o n d men at ho m e  agai nst stro n g  Sal u kis 
by Carl Gerdovlch 
Playing one of its top rivals,  
Eastern' s  baseball Panthers host 
NCAA Division I foe Southern Illinois 
University-Carbondale Wednesday in 
a 1 p . m .  doubleheader at Monier 
Field. 
On a winning surge, the powerful 
Saluki ba11club has won 18 of its last 20 
games,  boasting a won-loss record of 
27- 10.  Coach Itchy Jones' squad's  
have been represented numerous 
times in NCAA post-season competi-
. tion. 
Coach Tom McDevitt' s  Panthers 
(20-15) will enter the twin-bill looking 
to tame a powerful and consistent 
Saluki lineup that has a team batting 
average of . 307. 
The Panthers will start Rick Fur­
manski (4-4) and freshman Pat Huff 
(5- 1 )  against the SIU offense . 
"We have a good ballclub with a 
very respectable team batting aver­
age, but we' re not getting a lot of run 
production, "  Dave Lancer', Carbon-
dale ' s  sports information director said. 
"We have a tremendous amount of 
power, something we haven't had in 
the past and stand a decent chance in 
post-season play, " Lancer said. 
The Saluki power is sparked by 
centerfielder Dave Stieb with 10 home 
runs, · 35 runs-batted-in and a team 
leading .394 batting mark. Stieb is one 
home run shy of tying the Saluki 
single�season record. 
Rightfielder Paul Ondo sports a .358 
mark and 35 RBI' s with shortstop 
Jerry DeSimone at .341 . 
Stieb also performs on the m 
with a 2-0 record and an ERA of 1 .  
Lefthander Bob Schroeck (2-1) has 
ERA of 3. 77. The two are scheduled 
open against the Panthers. 
McDevitt 's  squad will take a . 
team average against SIU, led by 
c o n siste nt hitting of leftfielder P 
Franson. 
Franson batting at .394 took over . 
team lead from shortstop Jeff 
who is hitting .382. 
Blue team wins scrimmage No. 2 on TD pass 
The Panther's offensive team runs through a light workout during a Saturday 
practice �t the practice fields behind O'Brien Stadium . Eastern's final scrim­
mage will be the annual Blue-White Spring Game this Saturday after alre�dy 
playing two scrimmages at Pana High School and Decatur MacArthur High 
School . (News photo by Larz Staples) 
by Brad Patterson 
DECATUR--Steve Turk threw a 
nine yard touchdown pass to Tony 
Scala with only 57  seconds remaining 
to give the Blue team a 1 6- 1 4  victory 
over the White team in Eastern's  
second intrasquad game of the  spring. 
The game, held at MacArthur High 
School, was the second consecutive 
close game, as the Blue team dropped 
the first contest 1 8- 1 7  last week at 
Pana. . 
Rick Shipbaugh recovered a fumble 
for the Blue at the White team ' s  seven 
yard line to set up the winning score. 
Dan DiMartino kicked three field 
goals for the other Blue team points, 
two of  which came in the first period to 
stake the Blue to an early lead . 
The White team took the lead when 
quarterback Chuck Wright scored on a 
one yard run, and increased their 
margin to 1 4-6 when Wright threw a 35 
yard pass to Scott McGhee late in the 
second period . 
DiMartino added another field goal 
to bring the Blue to within 1 4-9, and set 
the stage for the late heroics . -
" We accomplished some good 
things in this game, "  head coach 
Darrell Mudra said.  "The defense 
played much better than they did in  the 
first game. "  
Mudra was also impressed with t 
passing attack shown by his charges. 
" We gained more yards through t 
air than we did last week, "  Mu 
said . "The passing game needs worki 
but the passers and · the receivers 
getting better . ' '  
Unlike the first game, the defe 
was the star Monday night . 
"There is a lot of competiti 
between the offense and the defense 
The offense sort of dominated the fi 
game, but the defense really buck 
down and got after it  Monday night. "  
Among the  standouts that Mu 
mentioned on the defensive side w 
linemen Steve Parker, Craig Both, 
Tom Seward. 
"The defensive _line simply ov 
powered the backs, " Mudra said. " 
was really happy with the way the · 
played. "  
Others lauded for their play on 
defense were linebackers Alonzo 
and Tommy Murray . 
The Panthers end "their sp · 
practice with their annual Blue-Whi 
Alumni game 2 p . m . Saturday 
O ' Brien Field. 
" We've accomplished a lot of thi 
this spring, " Mudra said.  "l feel I' 
we are going to have a good foot 
team . "  
Wri g ht ; A professio nal i n  m o re ways t h an o ne 
by Rudy Ruettl1er of basketball camps that summer and I 
Saying Margie Wright is a busy lady had also committed myself to an 
would be an understatement. amateur team in Moline. But I also 
Besides teaching five days a week, thought I needed · to grow and mature 
Wright, a physical education before I signed because I didn't feel I 
instructor at Eastern, is head coach of was good enough to play pro. " 
the vo11eyball team in the fa}] and Hartford then sold Wright the 
assists Melinda Fischer on the softball following year to St. Louis sensing that 
diamond during the spring. In the fall she would not sign a contract with 
she also officiates women' s  national Hartford. 
basketball tournaments. Wright' s  decision to sign with St. 
But these activities are just a warm Louis was based on several reasons. 
up to her busiest part of the year. One was St. Louis was close to her 
Through the summer months home town Warrensburg (near Deca- . 
Wright pitches professionally for the tur) 'and also, she wanted to start out 
St. Louis Hummers of the Women' s  o n  a new team. 
International Softball League. "The St. Louis club did not do so 
Drafted out of Illinois State Univer- well the year before and were just 
sity by the Hartford , Conn . team in · beginning to get the club started. I 'm 
1976, the first year the league was in not used to being handed things and 
existence ; Wright declined to sign wanted to make a name for myself on 
because of previous commitments and my own , "  she said . 
also because she said she lacked the With her first year performance on 
confidence to play pro ball . the mound Wright' s  name was soon 
"I didn't  sign because I had known to the whole league as she was 
· committed myself to coach four weeks named Rookie of the Y ea'.r .bY. th�, 
league. 
In her rookie season Wright com­
piled a 24- 1 0  record, the second best 
winning percentage in the league with 
a 1 .82 ERA. 
In addition . to the regular season, 
Wright was starting and winning 
pitcher for the East in the All-Star 
game , hurling the first three innings . 
She also won two games in the post 
season playoffs before St. Louis was 
eliminated. 
Wright, at 26, does not know how 
long she will play but said she " plans 
to stay playing long enough for her to 
benefit financially. "  
" I  love what I 'm doing, "  Wright 
said of her numerous activities. "I 'm 
not in all of these things just for the 
money because I really love to meet 
people and to be able to learn and then 
teach what I have learned to other 
people . "  
"It 's  been fu n  for me the first year � 
. (playing softball) but when one thing 
, , (See . \,VRIGHT. page 1 O) 
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